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Chapter 9, Part Two 
 
 
Simmontemplar: Hello everyone !! super happy to be with you !! ...again 
Silverdale: Buenos dies Simmon! 
Jim_h: Hi Simmon - great to see you 
Simmontemplar: Hi Silver !, Piandjo, Molly , David , >Iven, Dan !! Vedere 
Susankester: hello all 
Simmontemplar: Hi Susan ! 
» Lorna ! 
» hey Jim !! hi there ! 
Mollymidway: good to see everybody here tonight 
8:02 Simmontemplar: good spanish Silverdale !  
8:02 Silverdale: Joke's on you - Simmon ... 
8:02 Simmontemplar: thanks for the logs Jim, very apreciated 
8:03 Jim_h: Welcome, mi amigo 
8:03 Pathworld: hi all 
8:03 Simmontemplar: thanks Jim ! 
» hi Path! 
8:04 Markroche: Hi campers 
8:04 Simmontemplar: Hi Mark! 
8:05 Piandjo: simmon, welcome back. we missed you. 
8:05 Simmontemplar: thanks Pi, me too body ! 
8:06 Hawklady: hi 
8:06 Pathworld: hi 
8:06 Hawklady: thanks path 
8:06 Pathworld: yw 
8:06 Simmontemplar: Hi there Hawk L. 
8:07 Hawklady: Hi Simmon, how's it going 
8:07 Simmontemplar: pretty good and better to by with you !! 
8:08 Hawklady: I hear the sweetness of our connection, thank you 
8:09 Simmontemplar: super>! 
8:09 Hawklady: what a beautiful moment we all have here together 
8:09 Silverdale: We are activating our Astral Body - TOGETHER!!! 
8:10 Hawklady: Yeah  
8:11 Piandjo: Aen 
» Amen 
8:16 Jim_h: I've started to noticed the transitions - between attention and machine sleep. I'll inhale 
deeply . Like passing through a doorway 
8:17 Simmontemplar: a breath of intentionallity Jim !! 
8:17 Jim_h: Ah! 
8:18 Simmontemplar: intentiolallyty=willed 
8:18 Jim_h: Have to have the will to keep coming back to attention from out of a sea of sleep 
8:19 Simmontemplar: isn´t it for all JIm?!! 



8:20 Jim_h:  
8:20 Piandjo: Very strange, Jim. I also notice i take a long inhalation when i "come to " out of the 
fog, and then things brighten up all around me. 
8:21 Jim_h: Its great to feel/know we're not alone. 
8:21 Piandjo: When asleep but not snoring, i walk from room to room with no intention. 
8:22 Hawklady: for me it's a veil that comes off from my face giving way to a beauty i had not 
noticed before that second right in front of me 
8:22 Jim_h: Also from room to room in loops in our minds 
8:22 Piandjo: yes,jim 
8:22 Hawklady: yes Jim, i can so relate to that 
8:23 Piandjo: wandering without wonder 
8:24 Hawklady: I crack my figures 
8:24 Piandjo: nice, hawklady 
» re. the veil dropping 
8:26 Hawklady: :; 
»  
8:26 Jim_h: My mind is crazy moron - repeating the same crap over and over. Shhh - don't tell it but 
its days are numbered. 
8:27 Hawklady: I wonder if that's a karma Jim that is getting ready to be relased 
8:27 Markroche: our life work, literally a job 
8:28 Piandjo: may the days of all our monkeys be numbered! 

 
8:29 Jim_h: Hear Hear8:29 Hawklady: Amen 
» Where is Susan? 
8:30 Mollymidway: Susan is here, I think 
 8:31 Susankester: I'm here but under the weather today, sorry 
8:31 Hawklady: I'm sorry to hear that Susan, I hope you get better soon. 
8:32 Jim_h: Sorry to hear that Susan  
8:32 Hawklady: Is our chamber different today, i can't quite place it. Anyone? 
8:32 Silverdale: Sorry to hear that Susan. Hope you will feel better ... 
8:32 Markroche: maybe its the weather that should be sorry, not you Susan, hope you feel better 
8:33 Susankester: thanks all, I feel the love 
8:33 Jim_h: Kind of an airy expansivess - expanding/contracting like a heart 
8:34 Markroche: the Sheriff of Observation 
8:34 Jim_h: Previus comment for Hawklady 
8:35 Piandjo: Marke,LOL 

 
8:37 Hawklady: Yes Jim, I still can't place it, maybe it has something to do with the actual chapter!! 
Or just me!!! 
8:40 Jim_h: Work requires effort 
8:40 Texasrosie: gratitude 
8:41 Simmontemplar: Etions by election and not by reaction 
» Emotions 
8:41 Jim_h: Gratitude then compassion - open heart meditation 
Voluntarize emotions by seeking/ experiencing awe in everything we see and in every event. Fro 
vedana to samadhi. 
8:43 Markroche: becoming Krishna as the charioteer on the Kurukshetra battlefield 
8:50 Simmontemplar: Question: where is "adoration" in this exercice 



8:52 Piandjo: thanks, mark 
8:52 Hawklady: ;\lol 
» lol 
8:52 Simmontemplar: I become aware and just observe; for me there is not adoration, but witnessing 
8:52 Pathworld: im rocking in my desk chair using right ball of my foot while watching this 
» and i love it ? 
8:53 Jim_h: Witnessing leads to compassion and adoration 
8:54 Simmontemplar: thanks David 
8:54 Hawklady: that's good news for me Jim 
8:54 Markroche: i 
8:54 Jim_h: For me its a hope at this point 
8:55 Markroche: i've heard that adoration is an advanced step of observing the machine 
» tome it seems related to a growing appreciation of the machine as a transformational apparatus 
8:56 Simmontemplar: Compassion is a better fit word for this, ...I think, than adoration 
8:58 Markroche: btw an updated version of the Love remedy orb is being released on Urthgame 
today 
8:59 Jim_h: Thanks Mark 
8:59 Simmontemplar: Interesting observation Mark, it does resonates what you said 
8:59 Hawklady: when David speaks like that my bodies vibration rises 
8:59 Jim_h: Let the circle be unbroken 
9:00 Winnipeg9: mark that is my understanding also re adoration 
9:01 Mollymidway: appreciation and adoration seem to work well together 
» dgfcpa@gmail.com 
» (David's email address) 
9:03 Winnipeg9: i felt like i was dancing with the machine 
9:03 Mollymidway: that is wonderful 
same time, same chapter  
9:04 Piandjo: thank you all, my friends, for your presence. 
9:05 Hawklady: good night you all, thank you David, Iven and everyone for the great energy 
9:05 Pathworld: Thank you all, David and IVan 
9:05 Jim_h: I have the log 
9:05 Silverdale: Thanks David, Ivan, One & All ... Best to you in your travels Simmon ... 
9:05 Markroche:  happy evenings all 
9:05 Hawklady: cool Jim, 
9:05 Simmontemplar: Thank you so much for the time together! 
9:05 Mollymidway: good night, thanks for the sending log Jim 
9:05 Jim_h: Good night, peace 
9:05 Piandjo: Goodnight, Susan. Namaste. 
9:05 Simmontemplar: thanks Silver ! I´ll be in touch 
9:06 Pathworld: mic is still on and your hair look great 
9:06 Susankester: Good night, I do feel the love from you all 
9:06 Pathworld: Namaste 

 


